
Opportunities abound—seize the day ! 
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MARCH 2015 

Coming Up 

Monday March 23rd from 
7pm—General shirt promotion 
for grey to red shirt 

Sunday 29th March & Sunday 
19th April 9am—Open Spar-
ring Umina PCYC 

Saturday 11th April & Sunday 
12th April Training Camp with 
National Coach Dona Abnett 

Friday 29th May from 7pm @ 
Paddo RSL fights with Joe’s 
students participating. 

 

After the break and a long holiday by some and the usual moving on by other 
students who after achieving their Black Shirt go on to other challenges and the 
influx of enthusiastic new starters and then gratefully the return of former stu-
dents the year has started. January was also disrupted and enhanced by my 
trip to the AIS Canberra to do my 1 Star AIBA coaching certificate allowing me 
the chance to corner at international events and hopefully learn more and pro-
vide an improved and enhanced training environment for us all. February is the 
month that we get into full swing and some great opportunities have already 
arisen which our students are taking advantage of. The most advantageous is 
the open sparring sessions which are now running regularly at Umina PCYC 
(near Gosford) and 6 of our students journeyed there Sunday 22nd February for 
a couple of hours of awesome sparring with 50 or so boxers from around the 
state participating some having more than 30 fights under their belts and being 
state or national champions and even a lady who represented Australia at last 
years world championships. While I was there I caught up with our dear friend 
two time Olympian Justann Crawford who subsequently offered to teach a one 
off class which was very well attended last Tuesday 3rd March. More open 
sparring later this month and next and also the opportunity to train with the Na-
tional coach Don Abnett in April. Don’t take it for granted get in there and do it!  

 I really encourage anyone 
here to go these open sparring 
sessions whether beginner or 
very advanced . I think Joel 
Keegan is the best coach cur-
rently in Amateur Boxing in 
Australia and these open spar-
ring sessions attract the best 
out there. If you are compet-
ing or think of doing so then 
throw away your ego and head 
to Umina PCYC and learn as 
much as you can by watching 
and participating. 

Being the Facebook slave that I am I get a lot of great boxing stuff to share as well the ability to 
advertise events and opportunities as they come up. I am in the process of redeveloping our web-
site to be more business like and really be orientated to new customers as opposed to existing 
students. These days people are even precious about receiving emails so I am restricting sending 
to either newsletters or really important items like cancelled classes or an important event so that 
people are more likely to take notice . I have 3000 friends and nothing to hide so feel free to add 
me personally at Joe Primativ or/and like our page  at Joe’s Boxing Club Sydney. Copy this link 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Joes-Boxing-Club-Sydney/174238882604845 to find. I am trying 
to build the page likes to 1000 initially and then well beyond so am posting good stuff everyday. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006656955597
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006656955597


 

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244 

Two Day training camp with Olym-

pic Boxing Coach 11th and 12th 

April 2015. This training Camp will 

be conducted by National boxing 

Coach Don Abnett 

Training camp will consist of Four 

sessions a day. This camp is for 

boxers interested in learning the 

latest training techniques. Training 

classes will be split between be-

ginners and Advanced. 

All participants will need to bring a 

towel, head gear, mouth guard and 

16 oz gloves. COST $80 

Where : Evolution MMA 33/7 Car-

rington Road Castle Hill 

For any inquiries please contact 

David Jenkins 

On 0409247883 or standupbox-

ing@optusnet.com.au  

 The last one 16rth & 17th August 2014, 10 Joe’s Boxing Students took advantage of the opportunity to train with National and Olympic Coach Don 
Abbnett . Don, fresh from success at the Glasgow commonwealth games where Australia won 2 gold's & a silver medal took an awesome two days of skills 
and sparring which left some very tired but happy Joe’s Boxers. Don was equally happy to spend time with competitors and non-competitors alike.               

“Looking back on my two days experience of participating at Don's Boxing Camp the first thing that I recall is 

the eagerness I felt initially, of wanting to learn, observe and then the urge to apply what I had retained into 
practice. This  experience and his teaching reminded me of the importance of basics/foundations and preci-
sion/attention to details. We started working on footwork and the attention was on moving into space ( forward, 
back, side to side, switches) maintaining the correct distance between the feet and the correct posture. The 
repetition of the foot work allowed me to focus on precision and centering. What I really enjoyed about Don's 
teaching was how everything kind of flowed. As we moved from practicing  foot work and simple combos into 
circuit, bags and sparring I felt how each session provided me with the tools needed next. I also enjoyed very 
much observing talented and passionate young boys in action and Don was there for them ready to motivate 
and nurture their passion.  In boxing , especially on a competitive scale, the balance between physical, mental, 
and emotional strength is essential and to me boxing is a sport that allows us to develop inner calm and inner 
strength.  I cant wait to have again the opportunity to do a boxing camp with Don!! “ - Rossella M 

 
Could you help me please ! 

Sadly my mother who is 96 will pass soon and I will have to return to New Zealand for a few days 
obviously on short notice. I would like a plan to cover classes in my absence. It could be days, 
weeks or even months yet and I won’t be away for more than a few days or a week at most. As she 
is totally one with dementia now, I have said my goodbyes already and will be attending the wake 
only. If you could be a go to person Monday, Tuesday or Saturday especially I would much appreci-
ate. Of course I am always on the lookout for people to take a class on a weekly basis but I do un-
derstand it is a reasonable commitment to make but don’t feel embarrassed to ask at any stage. 


